Guidance and career coaching 2024 portfolio

Career kit workshop
Group-based activities for enhancing academic and professional skills to improve effective self-guidance in the world of work.

Tune career relationships

Friday 28 June 2024 | 2:00-3:30 pm |
Classroom 2, San Francesco Complex IMT + remotely

Understanding complex communications and behaviors that nurture fruitful workplace relationships. Tips & tricks about navigating professional interactions effectively and building meaningful connections that can positively impact your career.

Agenda

2:00 pm - Welcome, IMT School

2:10 pm - Ornella Bucci - PhD, Psychologist, Career Counselor, IMT School
Tune career relationships

2:40 pm - Ahmed Shams - PhD (IMT Alumnus), Research Officer, Henley Business School; Sessional Lecturer, Durham University; Research Consultant, University of Oxford
Tips & tricks for positive workplace nets

3:10 pm - Daniela Giorgetti - Careers Service Coordinator, IMT School
Q&A and conclusions

Target: PhD students, post-docs and other researchers affiliated with the Schools of Excellence.

Registration: fill in this form to get the event link.

For more information: ornella.bucci@imtlucca.it; placement@imtlucca.it